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The Ursinus Weekly
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1945

VOL. 45, No. 1

NO~E!

Largest Freshman Class Enrolls
As College Begins Winter Schedule
Total Student Body Rises to 534
As Veterans Return to Campus
According to Franklin I. Sheeder,
registrar, 50 percent of the fa~es
around campus are new to Ursinus
College this year. Out of a total
of 534 students 248 have just completed their matriculation.
The freshman class, largest in
the history. of Ursinus College, has
203 members, 40 men and 163 women. Other newcomers are 19
men and 14 women who have been
admitted to advanced standing.
Also included in this total are 22
Army enlisted men or officers who
are patients at Valley Forge General hospital, Phoenixville, Pa.
Also representing the armed
forces at Ursinus are 9 former
Navy V-12 men. Thirty-three full
time and 2 part time veterans are
students here under the auspices
of the G.!. Bill of Rights.
The college enrollment as a
whole includes 132 men and 402
women.

L. J. Starer Presents
Picture of Navy Unit
At Farewell Dinner
A farewell dinner was held for
all the officers and men of the
Navy V-12 Unit on October 17 in
Freeland hall. In presenting a
framed photograph of the Unit to
President McClure, Apprentice Seaman L. J. Starer, Battalion Commander, said: "We have learned to
know why Ursinus College enjoys
the privilege ot standing amohg
the top colleges and universities
of this country.
"We were accepted into every
phase of the College's life. We
were absorbed on the athletic
teams, the debating and dramatic
clubs, on the campus and in the
classrooms.
Indelibly
stamped
upon everyone of us is something
of the tradition and greatness of
Ursinus.
"Our hope is that the faculty
and the staff of Ursinus College
may prosper as they deserve, and
that some small recompense shall
be theirs for the large measure of
good done for all of us."
The Navy V-12 program at Ursinus College began July 1, 1943,
and was closed October 31, 1945.
During this period more than four
hundred officer candidates were
students in Ursinus.

Coeds Attend Dancing Class
For Valley Forge Patients
A group of fifteen Ursinus girls
were the guests of the soldiers of
the Valley Forge General hospital
last Monday. A specially trained
sOldier instructed the fellows and
glrls in all the latest dance crazes,
the Samba, Tango, Rumba, as well
as the more common round dancing and jitterbugging.
This proJect is part of the work
assigned to the Field and Hospital
commlttee of the local Collegeville
Red Cross unit. Martha Seip '47,
is the chairman who will arrange
the list of girls interested in going
to the hospital on future Monday
afternoons. The girls leave college
at 12:30 p. m. and return at 3 p. m.
for
Automobiles are provided
transportation. The refreshments
for these afternoons of entertainment are furnished by the Women's
-Canteen group.

Frenoh Club To aegin This Week
The French club will open lts
.' .....,.......... at a short business meeting
this week. At this time a program
including folk danCing, songs and
will be planned for the semTovey '45, president; George
'47, vice-president; Bett,
'4'1, leer~; and Jean Anne
'48, treaa~.

There will be an important business meeting of the Weekly staff
~nd for
all students
interested
mg
the paper
at 4 p.inm.writtomorrow in Room 7 of Bomberger
hall. A senator and YWCA member will also be elected at this
time.

War Fund ·Drive Begins
Tuesday Under WSGA

PrIce, 5 cents

IGovernor M·
artln to Speak

Here at 75th Annl·versary

Men Elect Harrity
Tomorrow the Student council,
under the supervision of Mary Jane Four New MembetsJoin To Head Council
,Hassler '46, will launch its threeElections for a Men's Student
day drive to raise money for the Ursinus Teaching Staff council were held last Wednesday
National War Fund.

Church To Present College Po·rtrait of Dr. Harry EI Paisley
Ursinus College will celebrate the
completion of seventy-five years of
academic work in a convocation
held in Bomberger Hall this Wednesday, November 14. Governor
Edward Martin will be the principal speaker.
Governor Martin will be presented with the honorary degree of
Doctor of Laws at the convocation.
This degree will also be conferred
upon Lieutenant-Colonel Jay Cooke,
Chestnut Hill, well-known soldier
and civic leader.
Another important feature of the
ceremonies will be the presentation to the College and unveiling of
a portrait of Dr Harry E. Paisley,
president of the Board of Directors
of the College since 1910. The portrait, painted by John R. Peirce, of
Phoenixville, Pa., is being presented
by Trinity Evangelical and Reformed church, Philadelphia. It will
be unveiled by Ellwood S. Paisley
'13, son of Dr. Paisley and father
of E. Spencer Paisley '39.
Dr. Paisley completed this year
thirty-five years as president of the
Board of Directors. His predecessor, Henry W. Kratz, Esq., served
from 1873 to 1910.
The convocation Wednesday
commemorates the completion of
three-quarters of a century of work
at Ursinus.
The College was
granted its charter on February 5,
1869; the College opened and classwork began on September 6, 1870.
The celebration of the anniversary
was postponed till the date set, so
that the entire College might be in
attendance.
Weather permitting, the convocation will be preceded by the academic procession from Pfahler hall.
It will be followed by an informal
reception in Pfahler hall, where
Dr. Paisley's portrait will be hung
temporarily.
The convocation will be open to
the faculty, administration, and
students of the College. About one
hundred and fifty invited guests
and friends of Ursinus will attend.
Admission for guests and visitors
will be by ticket only.
All class and laboratory work will
end at noon on Wednesday.

when seven men, including two
Four new faculty members have freshmen, were elected to serve on
joined the teaching' staff of Ur- the council. Burton Bartholomew
sinus, and seven new members of '48, Robert Geist '46, Richard Gross
the administration have begun '46, Grant Harrity '46, Charles
their duties in the academic year O'Donnell '48, Robert Poole '49, and
just opened.
Val Supple '49, were chosen to repDr. Maurice W. Armstrong has resent the men students on cambeen elected Professor of History pus.
Holding their first organization
to replace Dr. Harvey L. Carter,
who resigned last spring on ac- meeting, Grant Harrity was elected to serve as president, with Robcount of ill health.
Dr. Armstrong received his B.A. ert Geist, as vice-president and
and M.A. from Dalhousie univer- Val Supple taking over the post of
sity, and his B.D. from Pine Hill secretary -treasurer.
Working under a new constituDivinity hall, Halifax. He was ordained as a minister in the United tion adopted this summer, the
Church of Canada, and has served Men's Student council will concongregations at Clairmont, Al- tinue to serve as representatives of
berta; Amherst, Nova Scotia; st. the men students as well as carry
IJohn, New Brunswick; Scituate, through the enforcement of college
Because of the large number of Massachus.etts; ~nd Belmont, Mass. and Student coupcil rules and regulations. It has also been decided
girl's residing in Brodbeck, the I Completmg ~IS ~raduate study that
this organization shall control
Student council has decided that at Harvard UnIVerSIty, Dr. Armthe
actions
and enforce the rules
that dormitory should be divided ~trong was a gra?uate ~ellow the~e of the sophomore
rules committee.
into three units of twenty-one In 1940, an~ receIve~ hIS S.T.M. ill
Plans for this year include roomgirls each to provide for a better 1 19~1 and hIS .Ph.D. m ~944.. Ap- inspections,
sponsoring of the
organization of the dormitory. The i pomted ~eachmg fellow m ,HIstory "take-off" on the
May Pageant, and
council has appointed Erma Keyes I at RadclIffe and Harvard m 1942,
taking
charge
of
the various war
'47 to act as dorm president for he became an instructor in histh~ first semester.
tory at Harvard in 1944. At this drives and campaigns among civEach unit then elected a vice- time he also gave graduate lec- ilian men.
president who assumes the same tures o~. t~e Reformation at Harresponsibilities for her group as vard DIVInIty scho.ol. .
any other dorm preSident. A senMr. James A. Mmmch has been
ator was also elected to represent ele~ted Associ.ate Professor of Eduher unit in the senate.
catIon. A reSIdent of Germantown,
The girls of the first unit chose Mr. ~innich is a graduate of
Faith Emerson '49, as vice-presi- IFranklm and Marshall academy,
Under the auspices of the Bureau
uent and Jean (;aton '47 as s~na- I West Chc3ter stat:- TC:lchers Col of Rehabilitation of the Pennsyltor. 'Representing the other groups
(Continued on page 4)
vania :Qepartment of Labor and
on the senate will be Gene Masters I
Industry, some members of the
'47, and Eileen Lockhart '48, of the
United States Army who one year
second and third groups respective- I
n
ago were fighting in the far-off
Pacific, or on the battlefields of
Europe, are now taking regular
ly .. Jane Ra.thgeb '47, and E~ily
SmIth '49, WIll serve as the vice- ,
classes as students of Ursinus Col--lege.
preSidents of the second and third
groups.
More than twenty former stuBecause Glenwood and Sprankle dents have returned to complete
This bureau, recognizing the
halls consist almost entirely of new their courses at their Alma Mater. vital importance of rehabilitating
students their elections were held These include veterans, V-12'ers the returning service men, has arunder the guidance of Miss Camilla 1 and four girls.
range? for vetera~ who are c?nB. Stahr, dean of 'women, and the
The returning veterans include .valescmg, but still un~ergoillg
Stu.dent council. The new repre- Edwin H. Allison, who was a junior treatment at Army. hospItals, to
sentatives for the council from at Ursinus before going into the take courses of thelr own choice
Glenwood will be Marion Lill '47, air force as a B-17 pilot; Seth at some near~y college. The ve~
president and . Betty Wiegand '49. ,Bakes, a captain in the 15th Air erans at Ursmus, twenty~two ill
senator. Winifred Muchler '47, and I Force; John J. Couglin; Robert E. ~umber, have selected a WIde varElizabeth Gross '49, will serve as Hallinger, who has seen France Iety o~ courses: Some ent:ered the
president and senator respectively, and England in the Merchant Mar- Army ill the mIddle of theIr colle~e
of Sprankle.
ine; George E. Kennedy; Burton career a.nd ar.e obtaining credIts
Lear who, while at Ursin us, played now WhI~ WIll enab~e them to
football and was a member of the graduate sooner than If they had
Vocal Scholarships To Be Given Demas fraternity; George B. waited. until discharge. Others. are
Freshmen Girls After Auditions Miller, a Beta Sigma; Joseph attend~g college for the first tune, President Norman E. McClure
Sacks' and John P. Trevaskis who and stIll others are taking courses presided at the Convocation of UrAll lovers of music who enjoy was a' member of Zeta Chi a'foot- in economics preparatory to en- sinus College on October 20, in
Singing now have the opportunity ball player, and assistant sports teri~g ~~s~ess when they are Bomberger chapel.
•
of auditioning 'or a vocal scholar- manager on the Weekly.
.agam CIVIlIans.
.
Following the invocation which
ship, under (he J,w;truction of
The four girls are Winifred Clark
Those who have regIStered in was given by Rev. John Lentz, colMarion G. Spa ler;~oice teacher. who was head of soph rules in '43 this group include Donald A. Ab- lege pastor, Commander Scott G.
Auditions are being held at the and '44, Margaret Ewen, Helen sher, Cullma~, Alabama; Gerald A. Lamb, USN (Ret.) formerly DirectStudio cottage, East , campus, on Gorson, and Alma Lee Grabenstein, Bales, EmporIa, Kansas; Robert A. or of Training in t.be Fourth Naval
Thursdays and ,tLre Itmited to fresh- a phys-ed major and varsity bas- Bogie, Brooklyn, New York; Edward district addressed the gathering
men girls.
:o~
ketbaU player.
A. Clark, Cliffside Park, New Jer- which included the last group of
Every year Miss spangler awards
The former navy men who have s~y, who attended Niagara uni~er- V-12 students to study at the coltwo of these scholarships to girls Ireturned to Ursin us as civilians Sity before entering the serVIce; lege.
on the basis of their musical abll- are eight of the pre-med students Ben~9:min L. Garris of Elm Park,
Certificates for work completed
ity and voice quality. This will be I·who were assigned to inactive duty Lou~Iana, . who attended Young as members of this Navy unit were
the closing week for auditions.
at the close of the summer term. HarrIS Jumor college, Anthony J. presented to 107 sailors by Lieu.
Guariglia, Auburn, New York; and tenant Commander George D.
James H. Hedren of Winthrop, Miner, USNR, who has served as
the commanding officer of this staMinnesota.
Harry E. Lavin who previously tion since it opened on July 1, 1943.
(Continued on page 4)
Lt. Comdr. Miner, who was placed
Visitors to the Ursinus campus i Bud Bartholomew has his own
on inactive duty in October, was
are much amazed to see that the ideas on what the well-dressed
honored · with the degree of Doctor
style in campus apparel is turning freshman boy will wear. He and Franklin II Sheeder Addresses of
Laws at this ceremony.
his sophomore friends suggest Gathering at Vesper Servioe
The degree of Doctor of Divinity
to green bands for girls and red · bright red socks, with the cuffs of
"dinks" for boys. These are our I the pants up to 'accentuate them,
Professor Franklin I. Sheeder, was conferred upon Rev. CarlO.
I red caps, which he calls "dinks," college registrar, was the speaker Petri of Skippack, Pa., and Rev.
freshmen! Jo Snaidmen and her ~
cohorts set the style for the girls. and large red buttons on which the at the first vesper service of the Robert Thena, of York, Pa.
(Continued on Page 4)
She 'also advocates red and yellow oys write their names in big, bold winter term. His address centered
socks, hair parted in the middle, ,letters. To build muscles in the around the theme that a student
DR. McCLURE IS HONORED
and fiat on the top, and large name right places, Bud is teaching his should take inventory of himself
tags.
freshman following "La Conga." and learn to have an inward and
Dr. Norman E. McClure, president
With Jo, simplicity is the thing. Because the frosh enjoy this dance upward look. The speaker also be- of Ursinus College, was named
She likes the natural type of girl so much, they are often seen prac- lieves that we need to know what treasurer of the Association of
who do~n't wear make-up, Jewel- ticing on the streets o~ Collegeville. it means to be still and know Ood. College Presidents of Pennsylvania
Under the self - improvement Burton Bartholomew '47, and when the members of that associry, or finger nail polish. To improve the figure, Jo suggests walk- courses of Bud and Jo the fresh- Betsy Shumaker '46, chairmen re- ation met last Wednesday at Haring around the long side of the men class is rapidly becoming a spectively of the YM and YW ves- risburg. Theodore A. Distler, presicircle in front of BOJllberger hall Iwell-dressed, polite group , that per committees, were the student dent of Franklin and Marshall Colat least fifty times a daY' and using shows deference to upper-classmen leaders. Miriam Sc~ellhase '48, lege, Lancaster, was nained to the.
the last door of Bomberger.
and observes all college traditlons. was the pianist.
presidency.
The goal has been set at one
dollar per student. These contributions may be given to the senate
ropresentative in each dormitory.
• The National War fund is a federation of 19 major war-related
philanthropies organized for our
own fighting forces and for our
Allies.
The larger percent of the donations are given to the USO for
their recreation centers and camp
shows. The remainder is divided
among the other relief agencies.

Council Sponsors
·
New Dorm EIectlonS

Hospitalized Vets Start
New Courses of Study

Students Retur
To Alma Mater

I

Sophomores Determ,ine Frosh Fashions

Sailors, Students Given
Certificates and Degrees
At College Convocation
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GAFF from the

GRIZZLY

THE
URSINUS
WEEKLY

E DITORIAL STA F F
E DITOR -IN-CH I EF . . .. . ... . .... .. . .. J ane R a thgeb '47
EDITORIAL ASSIS'l' ANT ....... . ...... Joa n ' Vi lmot '4 7
MAN AG I NG EDIT OR . .. ..... . . .. . . J eanne Loom is '47
SPORTS A SSISTANT . .. . ... .. .... . . . .. . . Jan e D ay '48
F EAT URE STAFF son '48.

H e len H afema n '46, H il da Ander-

N E \ VS STAFF - Susan J ane B rown '4 7, J a ne B rusc h '47,
Herbert Deen ' 48, Mary E li zabeth F lad '4 8, Mary
L O'lise H arte ' 17, D orothy Kl t'ppl n ger '4 7, D orothy
Marple '48, Dwigh t Mo r ss V- 12, K en ne th Schroeder
'48, Ch arle n e T aylor '47, Na ncy Twining '48, Henr iette Walker '46, Mar jorie " ' iJli ams '4 7.
SPORTS ST AFF C harles Angs tadt, L ois Cai n '48,
Ri ch ard Crandall, Vi r gi n ia D ulin '47, Har la n Durfee
'48.
BUSINESS STAFF
BUSINESS MANAGER ... . .. .. .. . ..... Marjorie Coy '47
CIRCULATION MANAGE R .. .... .. ... . Betty Ruskle '47
ASSISTANTS - Benetta Ma rtlndell '47, Courteney Richardson '46.
Entered December 19, 1902, a t Collegeville, Pa., as second
Class Matter, under Act of Coitgress ot March 3, 1879
Terms: $1:50 P&r Yea r; Single Copies, 6 Cents
Member o[ Intercollegiate News paper Association of the
Middle Atlantic States

Ursin us Welcomes You
For the first time in four years the upperclassmen are welcoming the freshmen and new
students on a peace-time campus.
There is no doubt that you have come to
Ursinus at a significant moment. As the world
encounters the problems which the peace has
brought, education will play a greater role than
ever before. The thoughts and ideals of the
young men and women in America today will
undoubtedly be an infiuential factor in the international affairs of tomorrow.
Ursinus is equipped to prepare its students
for this task. The courses offered will form
the necessary background. In addition to the
education acquired through class work training
is also received through participation in the
extra-curricular activities offered. Here at
Ursinus there are many opportunities for interesting experiences as a member of any of the
publications, the debating club, the IRC, the
language clubs, or the dramatic group.
Through these activities you will become a
part of the life and friendly atmosphere which
they uphold. So to the freshmen and returning
veterans, we, the upperclassmen, extend a hearty
"hello" and an invitation to join our college
life. We especially welcome the men from Valley
Forge hospital who in the line of duty, preserved
for us these opportunities of education and fellowship which we are now sharing with them
at Ursinus.
-J. R. '47

WSOA Backs Real Drive
Once again the Student council has asked
the support of everyone in attaining their goal
in the National War Fund drive.

Cheers for the Villanova boys
who don't find it too hard to come
back to Ursinus these days- looked
like old times to see Dave Ley, Sam
. Kauffman, Gunner , Hugh Austin,
Ed Tuite, Johnny Gartner, Sam
Madara, Ray Moshay, Sam Villanova, Agnello, and Bill Lambie
holding forth in the Supply store
and drug.

• • • • •

Beginning another installment
of last year's story - Grant and
Betty, Neff 'n Spence, Dotty Derr
and Ray Furlong, Dave Wright
and Dottie Richardson.

• • • • •
How long has this been gOing on
-Marty Seip and Gumerlock, Jane
Brusch 'n Bill Lambie, Hugh Austin and Lois Wilson. Looks like we
have a lot to catch up on!

• • • • •
Seems that Sunnybrook tops the
list of favorite haunts this yearlistening to Benny Goodman last
Saturday night were Jane McWilliams and Jere Sullivan, Barbara Dietz and Don Boger, Jinny
Haller 'n Don Tinker and Gene,
Leamy with 1rwoOdy" and Betty
Geary, Ellie Reynolds, and Joan
Ludwig with out of town dates.
For a bit of advertising Tommy
Dorsey will be heard Dec. 1st.
'Nuff said?

• • • • •

"There's ~en some changes
made" in names over vacationits Sally Deibler Pierce, Ethel
Fehrle Doane, and Lee Phillips
Grabinstein.

• • • • •

A small round of applause for
the last touch of the Navy still on
campus- ex V-12ers Dick Crandall, Ray Furlong, Bill Spencer,
Charlie Angstadt, John Thompson,
Howard Strawcutter, Drew Courtney, and Dwight Morss, plaid shirt
and all'·

• • • • •

Good to see Ensign "Wick" back
on campus a few days ago-guess
Jan didn't mind too much either.
Also saw "Hank" Hankowitz slightly camofiaged with his new middie
uniform.

• • • • •

How 'bout Winnie "Down with
the Freshman" Clark back ag~in
this year along with Peg Ewen and
Helen Garson. Swell to see you
again kids!
•

•

•

•

e

Can you imagine:
Ursinus College without Fred
Deck?
Jim Kromka at a loss for words?
•

e

•

e

e

Seen at the frosh receptIon Faith Taylor matching steps with
Army vet Herb Reichlin, and Bill
Cochran and Helen Derewianka
holding up a corner of the gym.

Atnong Our Alumni
Captain Thomas G. Hepner '35,
son of Mrs Susie Hepner, Herndon,
Pa., has been assigned to the AAF
Overseas Replacement depot at
Kearns, Utah, as assistant post
chaplain. Chaplain Hepner, served overseas for a year and a half.

The aftermath of war has brought enormous obligations which must be met. This fund
is a temporary organization founded to expedite
the raising of funds for war-related agencies.

Lt. (jg) William Talarico, of
Audubon, N. J., is now a Skymaster
navigator with VRE-l, air exacuation squadron of the Naval Air
Transport service, . after being
transferred from Liberator antisubmarine patrol. Lt. (jg) TalariCO,
an Ursinus letterman before enlisting in the Navy in 1943, has
seen duty in both the Atlantic and
Pacific.

Because this is the first drive of its kind
on campus this year, let's go over the top and
show that we are behind the efforts of the
council 100%.
-J. R. '47

l~RO~G~ l~f lIBR~RY WINDOW
Some of you may be interested
in reading "Patrons are people:
how to be a model librarian."
This is the title
of a very amusing but excellent and meaty
booklet on how
librarians should
behave towards
the i r
public.
You students,
faculty
and
town s p e 0 pIe
comprise
0 u r
public, our patrons, and so you
should
really
peruse
t his
pamphlet to see
if we're dOing
right by you!
No matter what the situation this
grand little booklet provides just
the pat solution. No matter what
tthe difficulty it tells us how to
a void the pitfalls common to overeager librarians. So if you see us
bea,ring down on you, laden with
ten or twenty books when you want
one specific title, call a halt! If
we forget to smile when giving service or if we continually grin like
cheshire cats, remind us that there
is a happy medium! Of course our
aim is super-service at all times,
since we aim to be model librarians.
But we're only human and so are
you, so let's try to see each other's
virtues and not proclaim each
other's faults, particularly to outsiders. You wouldn't talk about
your family, so why criticize your
fellow workers? There will be
mistakes on both sides, but we hope
they'll be few and far between. Instead of destructive criticism,
which gets nowhere, we shall hope
to receive constructive criticism
which will eventually lead to better service on our part, and subsequently better feeling on your
part. Let's all work together and
go places!

• • • • •

First of the "old school" to return after the war are John Trevaskis, Burt Lear, Monty Cummings and Seth Bakes. Be looking
for a lot more next semester.

We should give generously and promptly,
not because it is a job that has to be done, but
because this is your way of showing the men and
women of our fi,gh ting forces and the destitute
and devastated people of our Allies that you,
as an individual, back them up.

The council has asked that you give a dollar.
To some of us. this may seem a lot, but is it
really? This dollar must be divided among 19
relief organizations including the USO, United
Seaman's Service, the War Prisoner's aid, and
the refugee relief.
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e

•

•

•

•

•

•

e

•

•

S/Sgt Walter Bohn, who attended
Ursinus College, is now enrolled at ·
an Army university in Shrlvenham,
England. The U. S. Army University center is designed to give
soldiers a chance to get college instruction while waiting to return
to the United states.

SOCIETY NOTES
Mr. and Mrs. W. Francis Grow,
of Shamokin, have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Marian
'43, to Mr. James W. Marshall '44,
of Pitman, New Jersey, on October
13 in the Avon Methodist church.
Mr. Marshall is now studying at
Drew Theological seminary. He is
student pastor at the Avon church.
•

•

•

•

e

Mr. and Mrs John C. Deibler of
Elizabethville, have announced the
marriage of their daughter, Sally
'45, to Pfc. Frank F. Pierce ex'45, on
September 15, in the Salem Reformed church, Elizabethvllle. Mr.
Pierce is now a senior student at
the Temple University School of
Medicine.
•

•

e

•

e

The engagement of Harriet Conner '47, to Thurston Von der Tann
was announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Conner, of Haddon Heights, New Jersey on August 20. Mr. Von der Tann, who
was recently discharged from the
Army, will resume his studies at
Lafayette college in February.
•

e

•

•

e

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar S. Baird, of
Collegeville, announced the marriage of their daughter, Anne '45,
to Pfc. Robert Rapp '38, on September 15, at the Trinity Reformed
church in Collegeville. Mr. Rapp
is now a senior at Temple Medical
school.

• • • • •

The engagement of Betty Bradway '45, to Lieutenant James F.
Baird '38, was announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William S.
Bradway, of Curren Terrace, Norristown on October 26. Lieutenant
Baird is an engineer with . the
United States army. Miss Bradway is a teacher in the Physical
Education department of Norristown high school.
•

•

e '

••

Mrs. Evelyn Boger, of Alburtus,
Pa., has announced the marriage
of her daughter, Betty '44, to Mr.
Erich Linker, Jr., of Bismarck,
North Dakota, on June 19, In the
Lehigh Zion Reformed church. Mr.
Linker is a graduate of Valley City
state Teachers' college, North Dakota.

• • • • •

Lieutenant Colonel and Mrs. Linwood D. McClure, of Norristown,
have announced the engagement of
Mrs. McClure's daughter, Betty
Anne Clayes '45, to Captain Paul
G. Atkinson, Jr., U.S.A.A.~., SOD of
(ConUnued on pap ')

1.R.e.

e~

OUR LAST FRONTIER

Alaska, America's continental outpost, is our
last geographical frontier. War, out of strategic
necessity, has made Americans conscious of this
United States outpost as nothing has since the
Yukon gold rush nearly fifty years ago. Many
vigorous young men and women are wondering
what this vast area is like and what kinds of
opportunities it will offer in this post-war world.
In, its own way, Alaska is as rich and varied
as the land to which the Pilgrims came more
than three hundred years ago. It is almost unsettled in comparison with similarly situated
lands in northern Europe. The war has greatly
speeded up its development, has linked with the
rest of the United States by a new system of
lrtghways and airways, and has brought into its
borders thousands of young men and hundreds
of young women who would never otherwise have
visited it.
Alaska, in the next generation, will be called
upon to play an important role as a focal point
for world airways and as a vital military and
naval bastion. Alaska is a key to the defense of
the United states and Canada and to our own
military security.
A straight line drawn through st. Paul or
Minneapolis to Tokyo cuts through the heart
of Alaska. The air route between Chicago and
Chungking via Alaska is 4,300 miles shorter than
the San Francisco-Hawaii-Manila route. Already
in military use is a United States-Moscow airway
via Alaska. The time is probably not far distant
when direct hops can be made from Fairbanks
over the North Pole to London, Paris, and
Stockholm. An international highway, which
runs from South America to Alaska, offers a
combined land and air route for Latin American
countries, on to U.S.S.R., the Orient, and Europe.
Lying in narrow Bering Strait, Big and Little
Diomede Islands bring Asia and America only
3.5 miles apart. A ferry system or perhaps a
bridge, could link South America with Europe
via Siberia.
An extension of the Alaska highway from
Fairbanks to Nome is within the realm of possibility. At present, however, no highway exists
from Fairbanks to Nome, and the Alaska highway from Canada, built by a miracle of engineering in 1942, traverses unoccupied territory and
is as yet little more than a rough service road
linking a series of airports. If the Alaska highway is ever conditioned for ordinary passenger
service, many thousands of visitors will tour
overland to Alaska each season. Other visitors
will stream in by steamship and air and Alaska
will become a greater tourist spot.
Pioneer is a magic word in American history.
For generations, American pioneers pushed
westward across the incredibly vast spaces of
our continent writing history. The frontier is
bred in our bones. From it, some historians tell
, us, we got many· of those characteristics other
nations call "American."
Alaska offers twentieth century pioneers a
challenge-and an opportunity!
-Irene Sufias '46

X-change
At Ursinus we have the time honored custom of May queens and prom queens but the
Temple university freshmen have brought out
a new one. Their latest is a "queen of the blues."
Applicants for the title submitted their photographs, each one more dismal than the next.
One extremely sad, dejected crying girl seemed
particularly blue and was crowned during intermission at their "Cry of the Blues" dance.
•

•

•

e

•

A Villanova student has this to sayan a
subject which must come up sooner or later, our
marks.
I think that I shall never see
A "D" as lovely as a "B"A uB" whose rounded form is pressed
Upon the records of the blessed
A uD" comes easlly and yet,
It isn't easy to forget:
"D's" are made by fools like me
And how this fool could use a liB".
e

•

e

•

•

More of Temple university's ingenuity Is
shown in this little piece which applies to all
schools in this modern day and age.
Could Socrates or Aristotle
Move about with open throttle
In their quests for higher knowledge
At a crowded modern college?
Brains were all that they required,
And, at present, are desired.
Nowadays, though, studes need hustle,
And a goodly share of muscle.

• • • • •

We leave you with this final note dedicated
to the men of Ursinus.
Feminine arithmetic,
Is slightly inexact.
Yet many a girl
Who can not add
Can certainly c.:Ustract.

-'VD1aDoYaa
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Versatile Janet Shoemaker Captains Anderson is Top-Scorer Civilian Soccer Team Drops
Both Tennis and Hockey Varsity Teams As Ursinus Belles Down 2-1 Decision to Wheaton College
Chestnut Hill, 4 to 2
Opening their soccer schedule
Janet Shoemaker, who hails
for the second time this season
Varsity
Berths
Earned
from Lansdowne, is captain of this I'
The Ursinus coeds downed the
Ursinus's booters dropped a 2-1
year's hockey team. Playing her
College of Chestnut Hill eleven at
overtime decision to wheaton colfourth year as varsity left fullBy
Four
Skillful
Frosh
Chestnut
Hill
to
the
tune
of
4-2
on
lege Friday afternoon.
back, Jan is one half of a double
i

-~------~----- ,

Friday. Andy Anderson had a hey
.. ,
After goalie Bob Geist had made
feature in that she has a twin sisday scoring all four Ursinus goals.
by LOIS Cam 48
several fine saves for Ursinus, the
ter, Margie.
The Collegeville eleven started
Four proud wea~ers of the green Bears gained an early lead in the
In high school Jan participated
the scoring early in the first half band have broken mto the ranks of contest when Herb Dean made
in three varsity sports, hockey,
when Edl.lle Daniels scooped and : Snell's hockey bell.es:
Blonde, good on a penalty kick mid-way
basketball, and tennis. She was
sent the ball into the center. cen- I blue . . eyed Jane McWillIams, better through the second period. Howalso a member of student council"
I tel'-forward
Jane
McWilliams known as Mac, holds down the ever, a scramble near Ursinus' net
Hi-Y, A Capella choir, and a class
passed back to the left and Andy I center forward. position.
This early in the second half resulted
officer. Here at Ursinus Jan, who
sent the ball across the goal line. Cheltenham h~gh athlete co- in a Wheaton score when one of
is a physical education major, is
Chestnut Hill then threatened captained her hIgh sch~ol basket- the defense men for the Bears
captain of both the hockey and
.
1 r
·th
h d ball team as well as playmg hockey.
th ~ Ursmus
tennis teams, secretar~ of T.au I
goa me WI
a. ~r Mac should be well known at Ur- touched the ball.
Ba ttling their way through the
Sigma Gamma soronty, semor .
d~'Ive fro~ the ed~e of th~ stnkin.g sinus after appearing on campus,
representative to WAA, and mem- I
cl:l"cle WhICh goalIe GraCIe Nes.b~ with a little persuasion from the fourth canto with no scoring, the
bel' of the Curtain club. She will
kIcked out beautifully. They tIe
homores bearing sixteen signs two squads began a five-minute
the score at one-aU when they sop
.'
overtime period, and during this
always be remembered for her out- /
t k th b 11 do
th fi Id from . announcmg ~er name to the world. frame Howard, right wing of
stan'd ing performance as the junior
00 r:: e a . wn
e ~
Radnor hIgh's
representatIve, Wheaton, slipped a goal past Geist.
miss in the play of the same name.
the vu-yard lme and WIth good Edith Bugs Calhoun alternating
This year Jan did her practice
open 'passes made way fo~ the with Mac at center 'forward, also This soccer squad is the first allteaching at Stewart Junior high
nght-mner to score on a drIve.
numbers basketball and tennis civilian team to play for the Bears
in Norristown. Until this time she
. The second penalty bully for Ur- among her favorite activities. De- in several seasons .
had planned to enter physio-therUrsinus
sm';!s this year came. In the first scribing herself as a "dishwater Pos. Wheaton
apy work, but she has now decided
penod when the goalIe fell on the blonde," Bugs professes a great LW Frush ................................ Graff
to teach. At present she is coachRW Howard ............................ Morss
ball.. Mac took the bully, but ~he deal of interest in the Navy.
ing the Norristown Y girl's basketNewbern ............ .............. Dean
At left halfback we find Doris C
goalle was able to send it outslde
ball team, a job which an Ursinus
Abramson .................. Angstadt
t~e striki.ng circle. The ?hestnut Greenwood who, at the prompting LI
senior holds each year.
Playing with a squad made up Hill goalIe was outstandmg t~r- of several sophomores, announced RI Devries ........................ Schwab
Hockey and riding being her almost entir~ly. of Navy material, oughout the game for her nIce that the thing she likes most about LH McGarthur ........................ Eney
favorite sports, Jan doesn't have Ursinus fielded a grid team earlier saves.
Ursinus is the soph rule meetings. CH Morris ........................ Hallinger
much time for a hobby, but she this season, and won two games,
The final Ursinus tally in the This Friends Centralite excels in RH Phillips ........ ................ Lingraif
does enjoy reading a good novel while dropping three contests. first half came when Andy flicked lacrosse and tennis as well as LF Briesch ...................... O'Donnell
occasionally. Jan has had various Captains o. f the s.quad were the two and then followed through with a
hockey. Acting as a playground RF Tisdale .......................... Bahney
jobs during the summer including tackles, Bill Carlm and Joe T opper. , drive when the goalie came out instructor
this summer, Greenie G
Harris ....... ........... .............. Geist
one as a counselor in Bonwit TellThe gridders opened their sea- to stop the flick.
hopes to continue in this work afer's . college shop, another in a lab, son with Swarthmore and playing
Andy tallied twice in the second tel' graduation, providing marriage
and one as supervisor of the Lans- on mud soaked turf, dropped a 13- half to give Ursinus a 4-1 lead on a doesn't intervene.
downe playground.
6 decision. Ursinus' only score was , push pass across the goal line and
Last, but not least, comes Winnie
The most exciting and enjoyable made in the first period after a Ithen drove a beautiful pass from Mutchler, right halfback, who is C~estnut
game which this vivacious, brown- sustained march down the field, . right wing Erma Keyes into the residing at Sprankle. This stocky
eyed coed participated in was last but mud and a strong Garnet line i cage.
Clifton Heighter seems to take a
Nat's J."f. team put the Chestnut
year's Penn-Ursinus game in which stopped further scoring. Then in
Chestnut Hill's center half made particular delight in her studies Hill team down to a stinging deJan played a sparkling defensive their first home game, Ursinus the last score of the game after and when asked about them merely feat on the opponent's field last
game at her fullback position. She tackled Franklin and Marshall, a great deal of passing right in remarked, "that history"!
Friday afternoon. The co-eds disbelieves that this year's team has and again met defeat by a one front of the goal.
played fine teamwork and from the
excellent possibilities, as the play- touchdown margin, 7-0.
Captain Janet Shoemaker and
:first whistle were on the offensive
ers have good teamwork and more
Traveling to New York city for D. J. Hobensack sparked the deend of the play. During the :first
experience than last year's team. their third game, the Bears finally fense with nice passes and flicks
minute of play a goal was scored
She would like' to see them win found the key to their offensive while Mac's lunges and Eddie's
by Betty Conlin on a scoop. Jackie
the remainder of the games and power, and rather easily defeated center passes helped put the ball
Landis scored the final goal of the
feels that thus far they have im- City college of New York 24-0. First in scoring pOSition.
first half on a drive to make the
proved with every game.
The Ursinus hockey eleven lost score 2-0.
half touchdowns by Bill Carlin,
its opening home game to an unBob Flynn, and Bill Carrozza sewed
As the shades of evening gatherdefeated Beaver team 3-1 on Nov- ed the Ursinusites took advantage
up the victory, and the second
HOCKEY SCHEDULE
rmber 3. Beaver had control of of the darkness and scored three
team finished the game with a
the game throughout the entire more goals.
oct. 17-E. Stroudsburg .... home final ~ix-pointer.
Winnie Mutchler
playing period.
King's Point Merchant Marine
Oct. 25-Rosemont .............. away
showed that the defense can tally
The
only
goal
for
the
home
team
academy
was
Ursin
us'
next
opponOct. 27-William & Mary .. away
On .Sa tur.day, Oct. 27, for the was scored in the second half on by scoring from her position of
Nov. 3-Beaver .................. home ent, and this powerful eleven tamed
the
Bears
12-0
as
the
result
of
a
first
tm:t e smce before .the days of a penalty bully. Center forward, halfback on a long, hard drive
Nov. 9-Chestnut Hill ...... away
from the edge of the striking circle.
first
half
lead.
Several
times
in
I gas ratIOning, the U~smus hockey Jane McWilliams, bullied with the
Nov. 14-Temple .................. home
Betty and Jackie scored again to
the
second
half
Ursinus
threatenteam
traveled
to
Willlamsburg,
Va.,
Beaver goalie when the goalie fell end the fracas 5-0.
Nov. 17-All-College Swarthmore
Nov. 20-Penn ...................... home ed the Mariner's goal but were where they gained a 3-1 victory on the ball on the goal line thus
over. the William and Mary eleven. preventing a score.
Nov. 24-Bryn Mawr .......... away checked.
In their last game of the season
William and Mary got off to a
The Beaver team played together
Nov. 28--Swarthmore
away
the Bears met a rather weak Penn- fast start scoring early in the first as a unit and had plenty of drive.
sylvania Military college eleven, ~alf. Howe;.er th~, count was soon Each player seemed to know what
and ran wild to a 53-6 triumph. ~led when Andy And~rson, left the other would do and passed just
Linemen capitalized on early PMC ~nner, sent one of her famous ~cks at the right time. This is the third
Playing their first game of the
mistakes to put the ball in scoring mt.o the goal cage for Ursmus. year in which the majority of
positions, and by the middle of the NeIther team .was able to score dur- their team have played together season, the Ursinus Jayvees were
first quarter Ursinus had grabbed ing the remamder of the. first half. and the experience and teamwork defeated by a stubborn Beaver
team 1-0 on November 3, at Col(Continued on Page 4)
In the second half, Ursmus came showed.
COLLEGE CUT-RATE
legeville.
back with more fight and better
The first Beaver goal was scored
The visitors scored what proved
COLLEGEVILLE
team play to tally two more points. by Brown, center forward, on a
to be the winning tally early in the
Andy
scored
her
second
marker
of
drive,
and
Jane
Scott,
right
inner,
D. R. BISHOP, Prop.
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP the game and Jane McWilliams, tallied the second on a flick. Elea- first half. The Ursinites struck
478 Main Street
a freshman at center, with some nor Pepper, left inner, put a hard back and remained on the offensive
Collegeville, Pa.
good lunging managed to put the drive across the goal line for the throughout most of the game, but
lacked the extra push in the
third one in for the co-eds.
third score. Goalie Gracie Nesbit striking circle to put the ball in
Phone 6061
lona C. Schatz
(Continued on page 4)
lunged for a ball which was de- the cage.
(Continued on page 4)
Betty Geary, freshman right
wing, and Jeanne Loomis, lett wing,
did some fine passing and dribbling
to carry the ball into their opponH. GRISTOCK'S SONS ents
territory. Winnie Mutchler,
another freshman at right halfback intercepted many Beaver
COAL,

I

I

,I

Grid Season Ends;
Bears Tally 83 Pts.

I
I

I

N Coeds Swamp
Hill, 5·0

Ursinus Eleven Bows
To Undefeated Beaver

Hockey Team Wins, 3-1,
At William and Mary

Jayvees Nosed Out, 1-0,
By Tough Beaver Tearn

I

The
right note

w.

(Continued on page 4)

LUMBER
and

BOYD'S FUNERAL HOME
FEED

Phone: Collegeville 4541

COLLEGE DINER

348 Main street

Phone: Collegeville 5121

SUPPLY STORE
BOOKS

WELCOMES URSINUS
STUDENTS

STATIONERY
SCHOOL SWEATERS
LAB. SUPPLIES

and

PENNANTS

THANKS THEM FOR THEIR
PATRONAGE

BANNERS
JEWELRY
LUNCH
SODAS

Open 24 Hours

PHIUDELPHII 'GOGA·DDU BOTTLINI CO.

Never Closed

Tile Crossroads of tile Campus
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Who's Who on Campus

SOCIETY NOTES

Juniors Present
Fashions in Parade

(Continued from P age 2)
Dr. and Mrs P aul G. Atkinson of
Jeffersonville, Pa. Captain At kin To a backgr ound of light classical son was graduated from West Poin t
music, Ma rj orie Coy '47, gave a in '43.
• • • •
short com mentary about the styles
Mr. and Mrs . Winfield Loughin
modeled at the ann ual fashion
show staged by the J unior Advis- have announced the marriage of
ory board for the freshmen wo- their daugh ter , Ela ine '45, to Enmen last Thursday in Bomberger sign Robert Tredinnick '44, on Sephall. The costumes shown were tem ber 14, in the First Baptist
planned t o fit th e year r ound needs church of Norristown.
• • • • •
of an Ursin us co- ed.
President and Mrs. Norman E.
A va riety of dress was evid en t
from t h e informality of the typical McClure entertained the freshmen
wool shirt and du ngarie out fi t wom en and transfer students at a
modeled by J ean Loomis '47, and delightful tea on Thursday afterthe slack suit worn by Lois Wil- noon, November 1.
• • • •
son '47, t o t h e more form al tea
The en gagemen t of Elaine Tippin
dress of black crepe and the gray
velveteen suit worn by Jane Neff '47, t o Mr. Ralph S. Bishop, of
'45, and Shirley Friday '47, respec- Ambler, was announced by her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel N.
tively.
The date dresses suggested were Tippin, of Yardley, Pa.
those worn by Jane Theis '46, and
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Brooks, of
Ruth Titus '46. Jane modeled a
blue wool dress while Ruth chose Fa irview Village, have announced
a black crepe dress with pink se- t he marriage of their daughter,
Luvenia Mae '44, to Ensign David
quence.
Marge Bilzila '47, chose a brown Scott , of Glenside. Mr. Scott is a
gaberdine suit for an all purpose gr adua te of Pennsylvania State
outfit while Jane Rat h geb '47, pre- college.
• • • •
ferred a gray plaid suit.
The engagement of Charlene
Sport outfits included those modeled by Jan Shoemaker '46, who Taylor '47, to Aviation Cadet Wilwore the tradit ional white shark- liam E. Keim was announced by
skin tennis dress and blue blazer, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and Benetta Martindale '47, who M. Taylor, of Spring City, Pa.
• • • • •
modeled a riding habit.
The marriage of Ethel Fehrle '45,
The ever popular skirt and
sweater combination was modeled to Lieutenant Robert A. Doane on
by Ethel Ashworth '47, while Betty June 27 in Tyler, Texas, has been
Conlin '46, w()re the favorite blazer announced by her parents, Mr. and
and skirt outfit. Anne Moister '48, Mrs. Richard P. Fehrle, of Philachose a light blue wool dress worn delphia. Lieutenant Doane is a
graduate of the University of Pennwith a white blazer.
Rainy weather outfits 'fere mo~ sylvania School of Music and Edueled by Eddie Daniels '48'; and LOIS cation.
• • • • •
Stave '47. Other featW'es included
Mrs. Anna G. Bechtel, of CollegeMary E. Flad's fiannel pajamas and
ville, has announced the marriage
Millie Wilson's night shirt.
Then for those special formal of her daughter, Florence '42, to
dances Es White '47, chose a red Sgt. Robert H. Eschbach, son of
taffeta dress while Ruth Nachod Mrs. D. G. Eschbach, of Lancaster,
'46, preferred a pink chiffon dress on September 11 in the Trinity Reformed church in Collegeville. Sgt
with purple lace inserts.
Eschbach, who is a graduate of
Penn State, is now stationed at
Frosh Entertained at Receptions Randolph Field, Texas.

·....

On Wednesday evening, October
31 the Ursinus YW and YMCA
u~der the direction of their respective presidents, Peggy Singley
'45, and Ray Furlong '45, sponsor~d
a reception for the freshmen m
Thompson-Gay gymnasium.
Mr. Ned Lineker from Penn State
college was master of ceremonies
for the event. Under his direction
get acquainted games were played and dancing was enjoyed.
Freshmen women were escorted
to the affair by their big sisters
and freshmen men by their big
brothers.
Appropriate fall decorations bedecked the gym and, under the
direction of Marge Coy '47, the Junior Advisory committee served refreshments.

WSGA Outlines Plans
For Year's Activities

The Women's Student Government association, has planned
many activities for this year. The
program will include control of
dining room courtesy, helping
freshmen adjust themselves to
college life, setting up a system of
government in new dorms, and
acting as a means of exchanging
ideas between the girls and the
administration. The program also
includes the Junior Advisory committee, the Christmas banquet, and
the Lorelei dance.
A mass meeting was held October
31, in order to acquaint the freshmen women with a few of the Ursinus traditions and everyday reguHOSPITALiZED VETS HERE
lations here on campus. At this
(Continued (rom P a ge 1)
meeting the officers of the WSGA
attended Elmhurst college in his were introduced.
hometown of Elmhurst, Illinois;
Hereafter Student council meetLloyd C. Marks, Shiloh, Ohio, a ings will be held on the first and
former student at Mansfield Junior third Mondays of each month, sencollege in Ohio; William J. Mc- ate meetings on the second and
Kearin, Fitchburg, Mass.; William fourth Tuesdays of each month,
E. McMurray, Washington, West and judiciary board meetings on
Virgipia; John E. Mullis, a former the first Wednesday of the month.
student at the University of VerThree special committees have
mont, of Schnectady, New York; been organized. The Booster comFred C. Nichols, st. Pet~rsburg, mittee, headed by Gene Masters '47,
Florida, who attende~ Prmceton has charge of making posters for
university before entermg the ser- , any organization on campus. The
vice.
.
IWomen's Dormitory committee unAnthony J. POl·tantmo, Brooklyn, I del' Jean Caton '47, will supervise
New York; John R. Re~rdon, a the raising of funds for a new
former student at NorWICh .Free girls' dormitory. The War Fund
academy, of Norwich, ConnectIcut; drive will be headed by the senior
Will J. Roden, Wilkes Barre, Pa.; representative on the council, M.
Homer A. Russell, Byrnedale, Pa.; J. Hassler '45, who has charge of
Manuel A. Senchez, a former stu- all service drives.
dent at the College of Agriculture
and Engineering in Mayaguez, of English Club To Hear Member
Carolina, Puerto Rico; Ralph G.
Spickard, Norristown, Pa.; John C.
Book ReView
Thrash, Atlanta, Ga.; and Jerome Give
K. Kohn, of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
At a meeting Of. the English club
previously attended Washington last Monday presIdent Betsy ShuSquare college, New York univer- maker '46, welcomed the following
new members: Marguerite Martin
sity.
'47, Carolyn Howells '47, Wilma
Hunsberger '46, Charlene ' Taylor
Degrees Given at Convocation
'47, Florence Cherry '48, and Betsy
(Continued from page 1)
Greene '48. The club met at the
President McClure
conferred home of Dr. N. E. McClure, club
baccalaureate degrees in course to sponsor.
the following stUdents: Else A' I Joan Wilmot '47, will initi~te the
Koetsier, Robert S. Litwak, Saul S. usual procedure of reviewing on a
Mally, and Earl S. Reimer; Bache- book at the next gathering of the
lor of Arts, Gerald R. Batt, Eliza- club. She will report on the curbeth Anne Clayes, Helen L. McKee, rent best-seller, "The World, the
Elinor Paetzold, Justine M. Rich- Flesh, and Father Smith" by Bruce
ards, and Arline A. Schlesser.
Marshall.

Seasons~s'

I
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Senior class ..... .. ....... ..... .. .......... ..................... ...... President, Robert Geist
Vice-president, Marguerite Lytle
Secretary, Sally Deibler Pierce
.
' .
Treasurer, Kathleen Sinclair
JUnIor class .. ........................... ...................... ........... President, Lois Wilson
Vice-president, Doris Jane Hobensack
Secretary, Jane Rathgeb
Treasurer, Betty Walton
Sophomore class .. ................................ .. President, Kenneth Schroeder
Vice-president, Jane Henry
Secretary, Jean Ann Schultz
Treasurer, Jack Borman
The Lantern ............... .. ....... ... ......... ............ .. Editor, Betsy Shumaker '46
Weekly .................... ........................ ............. ......... Editor, Jane Rathgeb '47
YMCA ................................................. ... PreSident, Raymond Furlong '46
YWCA .. .. .. ........................................ ...... ........ President, Peggy Singley '46
Phys. Ed . club .................... :................. PreSident, Virginia Charles '46
German club ............ ......... ......... .. President, Margaret Oelschlager '46
English club .............................. .......... President, Betsy Shumaker '46
Soph Rules .................................... ................ Chairmab, Jo Snaidman '48
Burton Bartholomew '48
Women's Student Government ............ President, Madelyn Jaindl '46
Men's Student Government ...................... PreSident, Grant Harrity '46
Women's Athletic association .. President, Courtenay Richardson '46
The Ruby ........ ............................................ Editor, Raymond Furlong '46
Canterbury club ......................................... PreSident, William Nikel '48
Kappa Delta Kappa ...f. ............ PreSident, Doris Jane Hobensack '47
Omega Chi ... ...... ...... ........... .................... President, Jane Buckridge '46
Phi Alpha Psi .. ... ............................... PreSident, !\1arguerite Lytle '46
Sigma Nu .................. ..................... ......... President, Carolyn Howells '47
Tau Sigma Gamma ...... ........ .......... President, Sally Deibler Pierce '46
Rosicrucians .......... .................. ...................... President, Betty Carr '46
Those few organizations that are not listed here ha ve not
elected officers for the present year.'

NEW MEMBERS JOIN STAFF

Lantern Requests
Students to Write

(Continued from page 1)

lege, and the University of Pennsylvania, where he receivred his
Ha ve you penned a pome or B.S. in Education and M.A.
scrawled a sonnet of late? PerMr. Minnich has taught in sevhaps it's the great American novel eral secondary schools and was
you're writing in your "spare"1ime from 1931 to 1942 prinCipal of the
between labs and lectures? Well, Riverside, N. J. high school. Since
we can't promise enough space to that time Mr. Minnich has been an
print your version of "Forever educational and personnel officer
Amber," but how about a short in the Army, serving with the rank
of captain.
story just for a starter?
Miss Eugenie Bigelow has been
This begins to sound like one of I appointed Instructor in Political
those pulp magazine commercials. ' Science. A graduate of Barnard
You know the type-"just send ' us ' col~ege,. she has .studied ~t t~e
two box tops from munchy-crunch- IUnI~ersIty of Pans, Col.umb~a UnI.
..
. versIty, and the UnIVersIty of
les and we will remIt by return mail Pennsylvania. Miss Bigelow reour special guaranteed booklet. I ceived her M.A. from Columbia and
You too can be a great writer.
I is now pursuing graduate work in
But, seriou ly, this is a cordial I political scien~e at the University
. ·t t'
t
II t d ts '
11 of PennsylvanIa.
mVI a Ion 0 a s u en
m a
Until her appointment at Ursinus
classes to submit materials of all Miss Bigelow has been a member
sorts to Ursin us' literary magazine, of the Social Science department
The Lantern. Stories, essays, poems, at Hollins college.
short plays, book reviews, descripRev. J. Maurice Hohlfeld, pastor
.
.
.
of the Lansdale Schwenkfelder
tlve passages - .m short, ~nyth.mg church, has been appointed partthat you would llke to see m prmt'~1 time instructor in German. Mr.
Deadline for contributions has · Hohlfeld received his B.S. from the
been set at November 30.
Teachers college and his S.T.B.
Once upon a time there was a ' from the .Sch~ol of Th~o!ogy of
Temple Umverslty. He carned furgreat poet named Omar who was ther study in theology at Princeton
really a tent maker on the swing- Theological Seminary, receiving
shift. So let that be a lesson to the degree of Master of Theology.
you. Who knows what quatrains
At the outbreak of the war in
are quirking, what hidden talent 1939 Mr. Hohlfeld was a student at
lurking within you Ursinusites? the University of Munich, where he
How about a try?
was doing research work in the
history of the Schwenkfelders. During the last three years he has
BEAVER DEFEATS BEARS
taught in the A.S.T.P. at the Uni(Continued from page 3)
versity of Pennsylvania and is now
flected from her stick right to the' completing his doctorate there.
Beaver halfback. She sent a pass
Miss Sarah Hatton Beck, who was
into Pepper, who drove the ball assistant librarian from 1942 to
into the goal cage before Gracie 1944, has returned to he~ for~er
could get back.
post in the College, replacmg. MISS
Doris Greenwood played an out- Margery A. Passmore, who resIgned
standing game as left halfback. last spring.
Known for her good stick work,
Seven preceptresses have also
Greenie put it to use and kept joined the College staff: Mrs. John
feeding the ball to the forward line. G. Kristensen, Valley Stream, N. Y.,
mother of Ensign John Kristensen
.
Pos. Urs~us
Beaver ex '46 and Doris Kristensen '48, at
LW Damels .......................... Moffett Freeland; Mrs Robert F. Mason,
LI MAnWd~rll~on .............. pep~er (c) Narberth, Pa., at Glenwood; Mrs.
CF
c I lams .................. rowen Michael Zlngrafl', Jr., Upper Darby,
RI Secor ... ....... ........................ Scott I Pa at Derr; Mrs. K. S. Jacobson,
RW Keyes .................................. Gold Philadelphia, at 944; Mrs. John
LH Greenwood ................ Gorman Haller, Hagerstown, Md., at BrodCH Hob.ensack ..............: .. ... Roberts beck; Miss Sarah Hatton Beck, at
RH DulIn ............................ Cross~n Sprankle; and Mrs. John R. JackLF Shoemaker (c) .......... Germam . son, Collegeville, aunt of LieutenRF Harmer ...................... McFetter ant James H. Baird '38, and Anne
G
Nesbit .................................. Ellis Baird Rapp '45, at South.
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FOOTBALL SEASON CLOSES
(Continued from Page 3)

IJ.v. LOSES TO BEAVER
,

(Continued from Page 3)

a 20-0 lead. The rest of the game , passes to keep her team on the
was little more than a parade of offensive ..
Bear touchdowns.
.
.1Pos. Ursmus
Beaver
Lining up over the pigskin for LW J. Loomis .................... Harmer
Ursinus were ends: Ken Zitomer, LI E. Calhoun ...................... Gree!l
Bill Kelly, and Gunner Glasser; C
J. Landis ...................... Haffner
tackles: Bill Carlin and Joe Top- RI B. Conlin .................... Hanson
per; guards: Leslie Agnello and , RW B. Geary .......................... Weest
Sammy Kauffman; and centers AI LH A. Moister .................... Kreche
Rothwell and Fred Hirsch. The CH E. White ........................ Dunlap
Bear's backfield had stan Oumer- Iw. Mutchler ............................ Barnes
lock at quarterback, Bob Flynn at' LF L. Lewis......................... Koeppel
fullback, arid Bob Deemer, Bert IRF M. Bizilla ............................ Luty
Agnew and Don Robertson in the 0
M. Bosler ................ Carnahan
halfback slots.
CH J. Theis

V-12 Men Transferred
As Navy Station Closes
For the first time since the summer of 1943 the familiar bugle calls,
impressive retreats, and the "bell
bottom trouser" boys are no longer
seen on campus. The last members of the Navy unit left here
following the summer term.
The following men will continue
their training at Villanova college:
Peter Adams, Leslie Agnello, Bert
Agnew, Hugh Austin, Rodney Babe,
Robert Bauer, Erwin Benesi, Karl
Bennung, Jr., Richard Birch, Jr.,
Alfred Cardall, III, William Carlin,
James Chenot, John Connell, Frederick Cook, Robert Craumer, David
Cushwa, Thomas DeCoursey, Walter Deemer, Richard Dyer, John
Farnsworth,
John Gartner, Walter Glaser,
George Goodman, Donald Goodnow, William Grant, Frederick
Grassin, Robert Grodinsky, Stanley Gumerlock, Elwin Harris, Justin Harris, Edward Hirsch, John
Hoon, Samuel Kauffman, Martin
Kelly, William Kelly,
William
Lambie, Jr., David Ley, George
Lincoln, III, Samuel Madara,
Joseph Mahon, Arthur McCann,
John Miller, Keith Millsop, William
Mitchell, Jesse Moffett, Jr., Raymond Moshy, Herbert Nash, Kenneth Nichols, George Nuber, Jr.,
Vincent O'Donnell, Gerald Powell,
Herbert Reichert, Donald :Robertson, Albert Rothwell, Joseph Selden, John Shaud,
Sherman
Sprague,
Leonard
Starer, Robert Stockton, Jere Sullivan, Jr., Thomas Swan, Albert
Syvertsen, Joseph Topper, Edward
Tuite, Samuel Villanova, Robert
Walter, Howard Weatherlow, James
Weaver, Roy Weidman, William
Whitman, George Williams, Gordon Wineman, Paul Winger, Kenneth Zitomer.
Other men have been assigned to
Bucknell university. They include:
Joseph Bray, Donald Cameron, William Carroza, Sidney Cohen, Robert Flynn, Gene Harms, Charles
Latinsky, Kenneth Lohmann, John
Reilly, Herbert Upright, and John
Walter.
Those V-12e1'S who received their
discharge and have resumed their
studies at various colleges include
Charles Angstadt, Drew Courtney,
Richard Crandell, Raymond Furlong, Dwight Morss, Grant Rohrbach, William Spencer, Howard
Strawcutter, and John Thompson,
all who are now attending Ursinus.
Others include Albert Casabona,
University of Pittsburgh; Craig
Ekermeyer, Miami university; Richard Hay, University of Chicago;
Asher Marks, Emory university;
Donald McCabe, Haverford college;
Harry McGee, Duke university;
James Sonne, UniverSity of Pennsylvania; Donald Smiley, Manchester college; and David Steele, Yale
university.

URSINUS DOWNS WM.
os.
LW
LI
C
RI
RW
LH
CH
RH
LH
RF
G
RH
RI

« MARV

(Continued from Page 3)
Ursinus
William. & Mary
E. Daniels .................. O. Wood
H. Anderson ...... B. Littlewood
J. McWilliams ........ J. A. Hogy
S. Secor .............. M. Levering
E. Keyes .................... T. Smith
D. Greenwood ........ J. Murphy
D.J. Hobensack .. Hockstrasser
V. Dulin .................... J. Bratty
J. Shoemaker .......... B. Lawson
T. Harmer ................ C. Heary
G. Nesbit ........ M. Harkington
W. Mutchler
E. Calhoun
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